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Mkuki Na Nyota Publishers. Paperback. Condition: New. 304 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.7in.This book is the first comprehensive contribution to understanding the character of important
societal transitions in Tanzania during Benjamin Mkapas presidency (1995 2005). The analyses of
the trajectory of these transitions are conducted against the background of the development model
of Tanzanians first president, Julius Nyerere (1961 1985), a model with lasting influence on the
country. This approach enables an understanding of continuities and discontinuities in Tanzania
over time in areas such as development strategy an ideology, agrarian-land, gender and forestry
issues, economic liberalization, development assistance, corruption and political change. The
period of Mkapas presidency is particularly important because it represents the first phase of
Tanzanias multi- party political system. Mkapas government initially faced a gloomy economic
situation. Although Mkapas crusade against corruption lost direction, his presidency was
characterised by relatively high growth rates and a stable macro-economy. Rural and agrarian
transitions were dominated by diversification rather than productivity growth and transformation.
Rural attitudes in favour of land markets emerged only slowly but formal land disputes showed
more respect for womens rights. Some space emerged for widening local participation in forest
management, but rural dynamics was...
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Complete guide! Its such a great study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . Her m a nn Ma r vin PhD-- Dr . Her m a nn Ma r vin PhD

Complete guide for publication fanatics. It is full of knowledge and wisdom You will not really feel monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's
what catalogues are for about should you question me).
-- Ar ely Da r e-- Ar ely Da r e
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